INNOVATIVE DESIGN
Based on the developers’ demanding requirements, the design proposal will provide residents
with a high standard of living in a comfortable and friendly environment. The latest in
communication, engineering and technical services, as well as information and
telecommunication systems, will be utilized to maximize efficiency.
The overall scheme will include four basement levels, a ground floor with a public access patio,
and 11 upper floors that will constitute the super structure. Active luxury retail or touristrelated outlets will be available on the ground floor and first levels. The remaining upper floors
will consist of, deluxe residential apartments, ranging from 200m2 to 600m2 in size.

LAVI SH COM FORT
The project offers a high level of luxury and refinement, in the care that is given to the design of the interior
spaces of both apartments and common areas; elegant details, selective materials and finishes...Entrance
lobby and swimming pool in 2nd floor.
Modern and elegant materials provide a luxurious preview of the residences to come.
Residents will benefit from upscale living accommodations, as well as easy access to luxurious recreational
facilities, including a water feature and a state of the art gymnasium.
Fitness facility: located on the 7th floor, a fully equipped gym is the perfect place to stay in shape, while
contemplating the landscaped terrace.

Specifications for interior finishes:
The interior design team has carefully prepared a selection of 3 custom-color palettes for finishes, using
modern and elegant materials:
- Marble flooring in reception areas.
- Hardwood floor or carpet flooring in bedroom areas.
- European kitchen design with the latest accessories and finishes.
- Integrated lighting and AC distribution within gypsum board ceilings.
- Marble bathrooms and European selection of sanitary fittings.
Apartment type 1
The apartment features beautiful marble flooring and floor to ceiling windows overlooking martyrs square and
the Mediterranean Sea.

Impeccable furnishings provide a sense of style in an urban home.
lavish comfort

1. Custom-design option:
Customized design solutions can be catered to the owner’s preferences in terms of comfort, program and
style. A close collaboration between the interior design team and the owner would be established to model a
«couture» apartment.
Duplex: Double height ceilings gracefully accentuate the elegance of the apartment, and flood the space with light.

2. Turn-key solution option:
The owner is offered the option of a complete project where the apartment is designed, executed, furnished,
equipped, and accessorized, and thus ready to use. Furniture, furnishings and accessories would be selected
by the interior design team, purchased, delivered and installed, to provide the owner with the comfort and
sophistication of a luxurious home in the city.
Apartment type 12

A deep terrace extends the living space for a contemporary lifestyle. To keep the airy aesthetic consistent
throughout the interior, the kitchen is planned to communicate with the living area.
Roof terrace:
With its private pool, the roof of the penthouse provides the ultimate setting for outdoor receptions with an
incomparable view to the city and the sea.
The elegance and the serenity of the environment designed will create a feeling of comfort in contrast with
the exterior world.
Master bedroom
Different styles of furnishings can be imagined to reflect the resident’s preferences in style and comfort, and
to achieve peace and quiet while being in the center of the city.

Main Features

1-Item: Structure
Location: Foundations, walls, columns and stabs
Description: The structure of the building is designed taking into consideration seismic requirements in order
to resist possible earthquakes.
2-Item: Walls
-a-Location: Internal
Description: Concrete Masonry Unit walls covered with several layers of Portland cement plaster and painted
with different colors of latex based paint.
-b-Location: External
Description: The external walls comprise masonry walls with extruded polystyrene insulation in between in
order to provide the best thermal protection possible .
3-Item: Waterproofing
Location: Roofs, Wet Areas, and Surfaces Below Grade
Description: The flat root areas are stopped down to drain by means of screeds and are covering with
waterproofing membranes and with extruded polystyrene boards for thermal protection. Wet areas shall
receive adequate waterproofing. The basements shall be protected by means of HDPE waterproofing
membrane tanking system.
4-Item: Woodwork
-a-Location: Entrance Door
Description: Solid wood door frame of 40mm thickness with moldings/oak wood with design needs.
-b-Location: Internal Doors
Description: Solid Core (block board or MDF) doors with solid wood frames with paint finish;
reception/bedroom: wood veneer; other doors: painted
-c-Location: Hardware
Description: Anti Corrosion steel hardware comprising hinges, locks, levers and door stops.
5-Item: Façade Finishes
-a-Location: Doors and Windows
Description: Powder coated aluminum quality profiles with insect screens.
-b-Location: Glazing
Description: Double glazing with high performance low e glass to minimize heat transmission.
-c-Location: Façade Finish

Description: Natural stone cladding mechanically fixed and decorated with moldings, brackets and window
dressings.
6-Item: External works
Location: Sidewalks
Description: Similar to Solidere pavers

Internal Finishes

1-Item: Entrance
Floor Finish: Marble tiles 600 x 600 mm
Ceiling Finish: Gypsum Board Suspended Ceiling with indirect lighting and paint finish
Walls: Plaster and paint

2-Item: Stairs
Floor Finish: Marble Tiles: low quality
Ceiling Finish: Plaster with paint finish
Walls: Plaster and paint
3-Item: Kitchen
Floor Finish: Mass Ceramic Tiles
Ceiling Finish: Plaster and paint finish
Walls: Plaster and paint with Granite tiles between the kitchen cabinets
4-Item: Guest WC
Floor Finish: Marble Tiles Cut to Size
Ceiling Finish: Gypsum board suspended ceiling with paint finish
Walls: Marble tiles to 1m then plaster and paint
5-Item: Bathrooms
Floor Finish: Mass Ceramic Tiles
Ceiling Finish: Gypsum board suspended ceiling with paint finish
Walls: Ceramic Tiles
6-Item: Bedrooms

Floor Finish: Terrazzo tiles to receive wood or carpet flooring
Ceiling Finish: plaster and paint finish
Walls: Plaster and paint

Electro-Mechanical Installations

-Cooling shall be by means of ducted splits
-Heating shall be by means of radiators
-Earthling system safeguarding lives and equipments
-Residual current operated devices of high protecting against hazards of direct contact
-Lighting protection system for protection of facilities, structure and people
-Surge arrestors protecting the operations, service and equipments
-Telephone system using cat5 cables for future data applications
-Internal antenna network connecting to the external TV network or to house’s own dishes and antennas.
-Provision for exterior lighting controlled from inside the house.
-Videophone system
-European v wiring devices, sockets and switches of high quality.
-Low current for TV and internet: Outlets shall be available in all main rooms
-Telephone: Outlets in all bedrooms, living and kitchen
-Lighting Control: Dimmers shall be installed in the living and dining rooms. All remaining devices shall be
traditional Type.
-Lighting: Spot lights for the entrance area, indirect lighting fixed beneath the kitchen wall cupboards

Fixed Architectural Installations

1-Location: Bedrooms
Item: Closets
Description: MDF wood covered with wood veneer closets
2-Location: Bathrooms
-a-Item: Sanitary
Description: Lavatories, WCs, Bidets and Bathtubs of international brands with chrome accessories. Note: We
can use shower tray instead of bath.
-b-Item: Tops
Description: Marble or Granite vanity tops around the sinks
-c-Item: Vanity Units
Description: Waterproof MD covered with wood veneer and varnish

3-Location: Kitchen
-a-Item: Cabinets and Cupboards
Description: Hardwood with varnish and stainless steel hardware

-b-Item: Kitchen Top
Description: Granite tops and splash backs
The Project consists of: 4 Blocks-A,B,C & D
Block A: all sold
Block B:
Apartments: Starting from 178 sq.m. to 280 sq.m.
Duplexes: Starting from 275 sq.m. to 428 sq.m.
Prices starting from 1283000 USD
View: Martyr’s Square & Virgin Mega Store

Floor no.2, Type: 3A

Floor no.3 to 6, Type: 3B

Floor no.8, Type: 4B

Floors no.2, 5, 6, Type: 4

Floor s no. 2 to 6, Type: 5A

Floor no.7, Type: 5B

Floor no.8, Type: 5C

Floor no.7, Type: 11

Floor no.8, Type: 13

Floor no.9, Type: 15

Duplex: fl. 10+11, Type: 1- Lower level

Duplex: fl. 10+11, Type: 1- Upper level

Block C:

Apartments: Starting from 203 sq.m. to 447 sq.m.
Duplexes: Starting from 308 sq.m. to 436 sq.m.
Prices starting from 1463376 USD
View: Martyr’s Square & Hariri’s Tomb

Floors no. 2 to 6, Type: 6

Floor no.7, Type: 6

Floor no.8, Type: 6

Floor no.2, Type: 7A

Floors no. 3 to 6, Type: 7B

Floor no.8, Type: 7C

Floor no.2, Type: 8A

Floors no. 3 to 6, Type: 8B

Floor no.7, Type: 12

Floor no.8, Type: 14

Floor no. 9, Type: 17

Floor no. 9, Type: 18

Duplex: 10+11, Type: 4, Lower level

Duplex: 10+11, Type: 4, Upper level

Duplex: 10+11, Type: 5, Lower level

Duplex: 10+11, Type: 5, Upper level

Duplex: 10+11, Type:6, Lower level

Duplex:10+11, Type:6, Upper level

Also, there are shops in all blocks:
Starting from 43 sq.m. to 414 sq.m.
Prices starting from : 579850 USD

Terms of Payment :
-25 % down payment will be eligible for a discount 10 %
If 50 % down payment will be eligible for a discount 20%

Each additional floor an increase 200 $/fl.
Delivery Date : December 2015

Zero Commission from Buyer.

